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Doctorates Two Ohio Men 
Win Doctorates 
Laslia   C.   Paltier 
Charles  B. Zimmerman 
Bowling Green State university 
will bestow honorary degrees on 
Leslie Peltier, Delphos, 0., »nd 
Judge Charles B. Zimmerman. 
Springfield, 0., at the university 
commencement on June 12. 
The degree of doctor of science 
in astronomy will go to Leslie ('. 
Peltier, the world's foremost ama- 
teur  astronomer. 
Mr. Peltier, who has made 70,- 
000 observations of variable star.-. 
has discovered ten comets and 
two stars. For each comet he has 
received a Dnnohuo medal from 
the Astronomical Society of the 
Pacific, 
The Peltier comet of May 14, 
1986, is the brightest since Hal- 
ley's of 1010. Kor this discovery 
the American Association of Vari- 
able Star Observers gave him its 
first  Merit Award. 
Judge Charles It. Zimmerman 
will receive the degree of doctor 
of judicial science. 
Judge Zimmerman, a member of 
the Ohio Supreme court since 
1988, was educated at Wittenberg 
college and Harvard Law school. 
Wittenberg conferred the honor- 
ary clegree of doctor of law on him 
in 1946, 
He is a prominent member in 
many organizations among which 
are the Veterans of Foreign Wars, 
county, state and national bar as- 
sociations, The American legion, 
and Fraternal Order of Kagles. 
Largest   Class   Will    Be   Graduated 
In   33rd   Commencement   Exercises 
Biihop   Titus   Lowe 
Lowe To Speak 
To Sigma Chi 
Bishop Titus Lowe, President of 
the Council of Methodist Bishops 
and a Sigma Chi, is the principle 
speaker selected for the banquet 
honoring the installation of the 
Delta Kappa chapter of Sigma Chi 
at Bowling Green, June 14. 
The bishop is a graduate of Ohio 
Wesleyan university and holds 
honorary degrees from many other 
universities throughout the coun- 
try. He came to the United 
States from England at the close 
of the last century and is now rat- 
ed aa the highest ranking Metho- 
dist in the country today. 
The banquet will be attended by 
members and their guests and is 
scheduled to be held hi Shatzel 
hall at 7:00 p.m. Earlier in the 
day the fraternity will have instal- 
lation ceremonies in the PA Audi- 
torium. Toaatmaater of the ban- 
quet will be Cheater W. Cleveland, 
Grand Editor and Grand Historian 
of the national fraternity. 
The chapter was founded on 
campus as Chi Sigma, November 
20, 1945 by seven men under the 
leadership of Jack Lee. They were 
received into the national May 9, 
1947. 
Three   seniors   will   graduate   Ivlagna   Cum   Laude.     They  are,  left   to  right,   Lee  Miesle,   Richard  Conn, 
and   Janice   George.      Dr.   Frank   Prout   returns   to   the   rostrum  after  making   the  awards. 
Eyas Delayed Zimmerman Defeats HodeS   Bids Announced 
By Eleven Vote Margin For New Cottages At Print Shop The second semester edition of 
Kyas, campus literary magazine, 
will not be available until some- 
time in July because of an over- 
crowded schedule at the printers. 
The edition will be sold to students 
of the summer school session for 
the  regular price of 25 cents. 
Anyone who wishes to obtain 
a copy by mail should see either 
Glenna Smith or (irnyce Scholt nt 
the Gamma Phi Beta house as 
soon as posslnlc. Price for these 
copies will be 30 cents. The dif- 
ference in the two prices is to 
cover the cost of mailing. 
Prizes will not be given this 
semester for the work submitted. 
Twenty-one manuscripts weie ac- 
cepted and approximately that 
many rejected by this year's staff 
headed by Glenna Smith, editor. 
The complete contests are as fol- 
lows: 
"Cologne—May .'10. 1942" by 
John W. Berry, Jr.; "Futility" by 
Polly Simpson; "Dirge" by Graycc 
Scholt; "Vast Views for Ever and 
Ever Alive" by Jo Shull; "Pattern 
for Death" by Frances Moorhcad. 
"The Key" by John Wilson; 
"Forsaken" by Margaret Finncy; 
"The Will" by Weldon Sheerer; 
"First Spring," a photograph sub- 
mitted by Frances Moorehead; 
"The Little Girl" by Mary Mc- 
Donollgh; "Grandma Was Every- 
thing"  by  Blanche  Spangler. 
"A Portrait" by Ruby H. 
Charlesworth; "The Gypsy" by 
John Fay; "Exultation" by Adele 
Oldenbcrg; "The Killer" by Mar- 
ion Vern Persinger; "Quest" by 
Jacqueline Greenhill; "A Second 
To Think" by Anthony de Simonc; 
"The Window" by Bill Lieser; 
"The Misfit" by A. L. McClain, 
and "Pacific Cliff" by Richard La- 
mont Kaiser. 
Luncheon Tomorrow 
For Seniors, Grads 
The alumni-senior luncheon giv- 
en by the university alumni asso- 
ciation will be held tomorrow, 
June 12, at 12 p.m. in Williams 
hall. 
W. A. Whitman, president, will 
address the group on "The Alumni 
Gift Fund." Mr. Whitman, of 
Fremont, is superintendent of San- 
dusky county schools and direc- 
tor of the state school lunch pro- 
gram. His son, Robert, will be 
graduated this spring. 
The class of '22 will be honored 
at the luncheon on their silver 
anniversary and the summer issue 
of the Alumni Magazine will be 
dedicated to them. The '47 class 
will be initiated into the organisa- 
tion. 
Half n dozen upsets in addition to the narrow victory of 
Rill Zimmerman over Phil Modes for student president were 
scored in the repent election held last week. Student court 
ordered the vote to lie conducted again by the elections com- 
mittee due to ballot iriejrularilie.s and inadequate conduct of 
polls and counting, 
Zimmermen amassed l-s ballots 
against 117 for Hodas who had 
protested the earlier results al- 
though elected to the chief senate 
post in a lighter turnout. Mai inn 
Banning,  only candidate   for  vice 
president, was conceeded the vic- 
tory and will be sworn Into office 
when she becomes a senior next 
I'Vln uary. 
LaVcme Fitzgerald defeated 
Beth   Wikirk,   previous victor,   in 
the race for senate secretary. For 
treaaurcr Glenn Knarr outdis- 
tanced   two  co-ad   opponents  to 
take the post for which previously 
elected Al Veltmeier was found 
ineligible by the court. 
Class Officers 
None of the previously elected 
class presidents was among those 
ousted in the recount. Gordon 
Wan!, senior president, will be. 
assisteil by Tom Weaver, elected 
as vice president In the place of 
Bette 'I'In-one, Elizabeth Roulet as 
secretary, and Joseph Mercurio as 
treasurer. 
Junior officers include John 
1'ayak as president and Pat 
Coughlin as treasurer with re- 
placements in the other class posts. 
John Rudolph will serve as vicj 
president instead of Jean Groson- 
b'augh in the repeat election while 
Carole Mulqueeney will replace 
Jeanne Kennard as secretary. 
Freshman president Gus Hor- 
vath and Roy Wright, vice presi- 
dent, will still have the service 
of Ann Geiser as class secretary. 
Only change in the freshman line- 
up is the election of Richard Reis 
as treasurer to replace Robert 
Korn. 
Barbara   John 
Bobbie  John 
To Edit News 
Barbara Simpson John will be 
the first married editor of a Bow- 
ling Green student publication as 
editor of the Bee Qee News for 
the summer term and the fall of 
1047. The student-faculty pub- 
lications committee reappolnted 
Virginia Marion as business man- 
ager of the campus newspaper. 
• The editor elect, known to the 
campus as "Bobbie," has served 
on the Bee Gee News editorial 
staff since she was a freshman. In 
1945-46 she became assistant edi- 
tor and moved up to associate edi- 
tor last fall from which she was 
promoted to managing editor at 
the beginning of the second se- 
mester. 
- In her second year as business 
manager, Marion began her work 
on the Bee Gee News as advertis- 
ing manager in 1945-46 and was 
named to head the business staff 
of the newspaper the next fall. 
Advanced Book Sale 
To Begin Here Soon 
Advance sale of textbooks for 
next fall will begin August 1 for 
non-veterans. Veterans will ob- 
tain their books through classes 
upon arrival.next fall. 
Act ion toward construction of 
five permanent cottage-type dor- 
mitories for women was taken to- 
day by Howling Green State Uni- 
versity trustees. 
The board authorized I be State 
Department "f Public Works to 
award contracts to four firms 
which submitted the low bids 
opened earlier this week in Colum- 
bus, 
The contracts arc: General— 
Weaver Construction Co., Bryan, 
1216,490; Electrical Clyde Mil- 
ler,    Howling    Green,    Ji7.'.ia2; 
Heating T. O. Murphy Co.. Oher- 
lin, * 18,698; Plumbing—Buxter- 
Nafs Co., Springfield, $21,1011. 
The buildings will be the first 
on the campus to be heated by hot 
water through pipes in the floor. 
They will be three-story, red- 
brick, colonial Structures, each to 
hoUSe 86 women, according  In  Dr. 
Frank J. Prout, university presi- 
dent, 
Construction is expected to 
start soon ill the area south of 
Ridge Street, north of Johnston 
Hospital and west of the Falcon's 
Nest, Student Union  Building. 
Seven similar dormitories for 
men are being built. 
Summer Ac Fees 
Are Distributed 
Under the chairmanship of Dean 
Overman, the Activity Fees com- 
mittee recently met and made the 
following distribution of activity 
fees for the summer term of 1947 
and the academic year of 1947-48. 
Sumrosr   Tsrm.    1»47 
Baa CM  News 10.5 
Foundation to Keep 
Representative Here 
Bowling Green State University 
will continue for another year as 
one of the 15 American universi- 
ties assigned a graduate fellow by 
the Danforth Foundation. 
The "fellow" will be a girl, an 
outstanding young college gradu- 
ate interested in religious work. 
Prof. Leon Fauley is the Dan- 
forth associate at the University. 
He has been musical director of 
Danforth's Camp Minniwanca, 
near Shelby, Mich. 
Freshman   Handbook 11.9 
9.0 
Music   A<-ti»Hi«M  3.6 
31.7 
Entertainment Course  
Academic  Year,   lM7-« 
Key 
33 3 
18.3 
28.4 
Entertainment Course ...10.6 
Music   Activities  .. 6.1 
Band  (For Uniforms) __— 6.6 
Bee Gee  Newe _  11.0 
- 9.7 
Speech   Activities...  _. 7.4 
Art Exhibits       ... 1.3 
02 
Raeerve    .. 0.2 
In general the percentages for 
1947-48 are the same as for 
1946-47 but a few changes were 
made to better meet the anticipated 
needs for next year. The allot- 
ment for the Social committee was 
raised from 8.4% to 9.77° and a 
special appropriation of 6.8% was 
made to the music department to 
enable the band to purchase new 
uniforms. 
Howling Green's thirty-third an- 
nual spring commencement will 
take place tomorrow in the Am- 
phitheatre at 2:80 p.m. The larg- 
est class. e\rr lo l.e graduated will 
receive their diplomas and listen 
to an address by the Rev, Dr. 
Henry Hitt Crane, pastor of the 
Detroit Methodist church on 
"Thermometers vs.  Thermostats." 
There will be 272 bachelor de- 
grees awarded while Forest A. 
Smith, Koberl t'rowell, Vincent 
McClintnck, Martha Parquotto, 
and James Welty will receive mas- 
ters degrees. Honorary doctor- 
ales go to Leslie Peltier and Judgo 
Charles H. Zimmerman. 
Dr. Crane has lectured in more 
than a hundred educational insti- 
tutions throughout the country. 
He was pastor of the Kim Park 
Methodist church in Scranton 
Pennsylvania for 10 years before 
he came to his present pastorate. 
In 1986 and 1087, Dr. and Mrs. 
Crane made a 1 l-monlh tour of 
the world. Earlier he had spent 
live months in the Orient with his 
uncle, the late Dr. Frank Crane, 
noted author. The two collabo- 
rated on a book and more than 150 
articles. 
Two soloists will be heard on 
the program. Soprano Jean Meek 
will sing "11 est doux, il est bon" 
from llerondiude by Massenet. 
Howard Martin, baritone will sing 
Mallote's    "The    Lord's    Prayer." 
Janice   George   will   accompany 
Miss Meek while Myrtle Jensen 
will accompany  Mr. Martin. 
The invocation and benediction 
will be given by the Rev. John C. 
Searle of the Rowling Green Unit- 
ed Brethren church. 
In case of bad weather the cere- 
mony will be held in the Men's 
gym and the seniors will assemble 
in the lower hallway no later than 
2:15 p.m. If the weather is fair 
the seniors will meet on the south 
side of the Well as originally 
scheduled. Professor D. J. Crow- 
ley will act as marshal of the 
commencement procession. 
Psych Honorary 
Installs Members 
Twenty-seven students and two 
faculty members became charter 
members of the Bowling Green 
chapter of Psi Chi, national honor 
society in psychology, last Monday. 
Initiation took place at 6 p.m. 
and was followed by the installa- 
tion of the chapter officers. Asso- 
ciate members were initiated at 
8:1S at the Falcon's Nest. 
The installation banquet at the 
University club recognized dis- 
tinctive work on the campus in 
psychology. "Pete" Sherry, presi- 
dent of the former Psychology 
club, was toastmastcr. Dr. Frank 
J. Prout, university president, 
spoke on "The Value of Honor 
Fraternities." The three academic 
deans, Dr. Herschel Litherland, 
Dr. Ralph G. Harshman, and Dr. J. 
R. Overman, greeted the new 
group. 
Dr. Earle E. Emmc, acting 
chairman of the psychology de- 
partment, and Dr. Fred Gregg, 
visiting professor, are members of 
the fraternity and Miss Marion 
Graham and Earl Hackbarth, in- 
structors in psychology were ini- 
tiated. 
Student initiates are Marilyn 
Arps, Elaine Baddaker, Anita 
Chase, Sandra Contos, Warren 
Couger, Jacqueline Greenhill, Mar- 
cia Hachtel, Carol Joyce, Donald 
Lockwood, Jean Lull, Ann Mc- 
Graw, Jean Mains, Claire Mann, 
Lorenc Mathias, Virginia Moore, 
Jean Motter, Pat Peterson, Fred 
Petrides, Dorothy Raines, Rose- 
mary Romaker, Betty Royor, Mary 
Ryan, Vera Schwarts, Peter Sher- 
ry, Charles Silver, Janet Stein, 
and Helen Wetxel. 
Associate members for one year 
will be Glenn Bingman, Mary Jo 
Bowman, E. H. Gilliland, Max 
lloffmeistcr and Davis Scudder. 
Virginia Cryer: president of The Association of Woman Sludrnti. 
Book and Motor, Cap and Gown, and Kappa Doha Pis secretary of 
A Coppalla choir and member of the Student Senate. Dick Hariri 
president of Student Senate, Student Christian Fellowship, Inter-fra- 
ternity council, Sif ma Alpha Epsilon, and the Senior class. 
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Four Hectic Years Behind 
For Senior Class of '47 
by  Joanne Guthrie and Doris  Masell 
Hundreds of years from now as archaeologists begin dig- 
ging in the ruins of Bowling Green for great scientific dis- 
coveries, an item will be found that will revolutionize the his- 
tory books. It will be a tightly sealed document in a cylinder, 
containing the history of the class of 1947. Although no one 
except the committee members who wrote this sacred paper 
known  what   will  ho   revealed   on      ., . ,       __ .    .... it wus under very  abnormal,  but 
"interesting" conditions. A mili- 
tary atmosphere prevailed every- 
where -hours, uniforms, regula- 
tions, and servicemen. Instead of 
the usual university prom, a mili- 
tary ball was held sponsored by 
the men enrolled in V-12 and V-5. 
Another odd sight was the men 
sneaking up the dorm stairs shoes 
in hand so as not to awaken the 
proctors at 10 p.m. week nights 
and 12:30 p.m. week ends. Why? 
Itci'iiuso they, as well as the wo- 
men, had to keep hours. This was 
another bothersome military regu- 
lation lhat tested the hoys ingenu- 
ity 
The second year, the sopho- 
mores were a little on the lean 
side. It seems that wartime ra- 
tioning had done what dieting, 
gymnastics and beauty shops could 
not do. Now they began to take 
their place in departmental clubs, 
honoraries and sorority and fra- 
ternity life. 
If you girls think you have 
trouble now, you should have be- 
longed to the freshmen and sopho- 
more female ranks of the '47 class. 
At that time, the women outnum- 
bered the men 5 to 1. Dances 
were held In the Rec hall because 
of the small attendance and girls 
dancing together was a common 
sight. 
Normal peace-time conditions 
returned in the junior and senior 
years. By this we mean more 
men (and more food?). Vets re- 
turning under the G, 1. bill helped 
to relieve the man shortage and 
to liven up classes with their witty 
remarks. The ratio is now It men 
to 1 woman. The customary ban- 
quet, baccalaureate and com- 
mencement wound up the senior 
year. 
Rut if you want to find out the 
real facts hidden in the capsule 
that was just buried you'll have 
to wait a hundred years or so. 
that momentous day, and since we 
will not be with those future scien- 
tists, we will review the gradu- 
ates' activities of the past four 
years. 
When these seniors first arrived, 
Sermon Points 
Toward Life 
An inspiring bncenlauronte ser- 
vice was attended by the senior 
class last Sunday afternoon at 
2:30 p.m. in the main auditorium. 
Reverend Dr. Sidney A. Mayer, 
pastor of the Kpworth Methodist 
church in Toledo, gave the sermon, 
"A Prescription for Abundant 
Living." He listed three "ingredi- 
ent-." 
FirBt, "a self lit to live with." 
Under this point he stated "You 
can never get away from yourself. 
Quality of the inner self is import- 
ant. We should be true, fine, 
wholesome, and decent." 
Second requirement for an 
abundant life was "a cause fit to 
live for" Dr. Mayer pointed out. 
"Lose yourself in something big- 
ger than yourself. We must live 
In terms of the atomic age and 
build a world of understanding 
and brotherhood." 
Third and final ingredient need- 
ed to fill the prescription was "a 
faith tit to live by." "This faith 
is vision plus valor—not credulity 
or superstition It is in the pos- 
sibility of what seems impossible. 
The man of faith finds the abun- 
dant life." 
Much strength was given to 
the service by the last appearance 
this year of the A Cappella Choir 
under the direction of Dr. James 
P. Kennedy. 
The invocation and benediction 
were given by Dr. Walter A. 
Z.augg while Myrtle Jensen played 
the organ. 
Jean Mains: treasurer. Senior classi student assistant to the 
Social committee; and member of Cap and Gown. Onnalee McGillvary: 
president of Cap and Gown and Kappa Delta Pi; secretary of Book and 
Motor; and member of the Student Council and the Woman's Indepen- 
dent society. 
Graduate Educators Lead 
In Job Prospects Field 
by  John  Zabowski 
The highest traditions of Bowling Green State university 
in the field of education continue to be upheld by the class of 
'47, the majority of whom have chosen the teaching profession 
as their life work. 
According to information received from the Bureau of 
Appointments, the fledgling pedagogues have a greater selec- 
tion of jobs than have the matric- 
ulating Business Administration or 
Liberal Arts seniors. 
Consequently, the education 
majors are setting the pace in the 
job-getting contest, with the busi- 
Colors Praised 
Art Critic By 
The Cincinnati Knquirer art 
critic has praised the 20 water 
colors by Prof. Willard K. Wankel- 
man, chairman of the art depart- 
ment, on display until June 1-1 in 
the Closson gallaries in the Queen 
city. 
"A modern approach in sonic as- 
pects of design and even landscape 
material, combined with realism 
and a formalized style, reveal how 
versatile is this artist, who is only 
.'10 years old," the critic wrote. 
"The artist's water colors are 
quick, deft, intelligent studies of 
landscape material in which dark 
lines are used to establish the main 
rhythms of the composition. Pure 
luminous colors are employed with 
fhe same linear effects to compli- 
ment the stronger' accents. Most 
of the paintings are especially 
interesting because their aim is 
to be artistic rather than rcpor- 
torial. 
"He is persuasive in both color 
and design, with rather a vigor- 
ous sense of character In a land- 
scape scene—calm and cool in 
some few. In others he shows 
more inspirational feeling. We 
applaud his representative style in 
'Silver Thaw,' his sketchy style 
in 'On the Campus,' the semi- 
formalitcd style in 'Spring in 
Idaho,' his modern approach in 
'Hobbies,' his shorthand method in 
Wood County Farm' and his sim- 
plified pattern in 'Radio Tower'." 
CLOOS ACTIVE IN  SPEECH 
Penny Cloos played her last 
undergraduate role in "Claudia" 
presented here the weekend of May 
17. Besides her work in speech, 
Penny was Beta Mu's secretary 
and chairman of the dining room 
at the house. She is also a member 
of Sigma Tau Delta, Theta Alpha 
Phi, and Cap and Gown. 
Although the war was fought to 
destroy Prussianism, all that it has 
succeeded in doing is to eliminate 
the initial letter. 
net* major* running a close sec- 
ond, while only a dozen or so 
"liberal artists" have left their 
names with bureau officials. 
The following is a list of those 
graduating educators who have ac- 
cepted jobs through the Bureau of 
Appointments: Mary Diedrich and 
Patricia Kroft who will go to 
Lakewood; Margaret A. Rich- 
ard, Eleanor Ruland and Kdward 
Dorobek to Fremont; Dave Martin 
and Ruth (iruetter to Oak Harbor; 
Mary P. Hyde and Evelyn Kebler 
to Xenia; Jeanalice Wolfe anil 
Raymond Orwig to Fostoria; John 
Tul>ln to Snndusky; Leota Beach 
to Shaftnee; Vaila Mae Ridenour 
to North Fairneld; Bill Walter to 
Lakeside; Harriet Myers, Lima; 
Cletus Sweigard to Kenton; Har- 
ley Hauna to Florida; Janice 
George to Grand Rapids; Daisy 
Pivacek to Elyria; and Mary Tom- 
linson's job takes her to Cleveland 
Heights. 
Michigan will receive its share 
of teachers when Pat Underhill 
and Jean Smith go to Pontiac. 
I'orothy I.uedtke to Adrian. Bon- 
ney Sawyer to Hillsdale, Howard 
Rogge to Reading, and Alvin 
Zachrich  goes  to  Temperance. 
In the business world. J. Edgar 
Hoover's F.B.I, has contracted for 
the services of Clyde Spitler, 
Ernest & Ernest company will 
employ James A. Todd. and Ly- 
brand-RosB Brothers of Cincinnati 
will claim Paul Whitman. 
Jim Vandcnhurg will return to 
his former place of employment, 
a bank in Cleveland, and the 
U. S. Army has spread its snares 
for Franklin  Keith Boosembark. 
Virginia Thrush will bo em- 
ployed by an advertising firm in 
Toledo; Dorothy Raines will do 
personnel work for Proctor and 
Camble; Shirley Gemcrt, Mary 
Ridenour, and Ruth Wales will 
join the university secretarial staff 
upon graduation, and Dale R. Mc- 
Omber has ben signed as a gradu- 
ate assistant in political science. 
There are, however, many job 
applications still in the intermedi- 
ate stage. Most of these are with 
business firms. Department and 
grocery stores, accounting firms 
and industrial corporations have 
calls for graduates with the local 
bureau. 
DORIS SMART  IS HONORED 
Doris Smart, next year's Key 
editor, ha* been elected vice presi- 
dent of Treble Clef. 
Dick Conn: winner of the Coriell cup, member of Book end 
Motor, Pi Sigma Alpha. Varsity dchate, Inter-fraternity council, chief 
justice of the Student Court, «ml president of Sigma Alpha. Jane 
Schneider, editor of the 1947 Key, business manager of the 1946 Key, 
and secretary of  the Student  Council. 
PJ's Bring Blush     Cop and Gown 
In Choir Practice    Gets 7 Members 
Faces were bright red last Wed- 
nesday during A Cappella choir 
rehearsal when the choir Rave Dr. 
Kennedy and Hal Bayless, presi- 
dent during the year, some very 
loud pajamas. They burned even 
brighter when in the presentation 
speech the statement was made, 
"We hope you think of us when 
you put them on at night." 
Students Speak 
Before BG Clubs 
Two groups of education stu- 
dents will speak to Bowling 
Green service clubs Thursday. 
"Your Community and Its 
Schools" will be the topic for 
both Uic noon meeting of the Ki- 
wanis club and Ihe 6:00 p.m. 
meeting of the Rotary club. 
Directed by Dr. John E. Gee, as- 
sistant professor of education, the 
groups are part of the volunteer 
teacher recruiting program spon- 
sored by the university. 
Speakers at the Kiwnnis club 
will he Helen Wire, Lillian Bucrz- 
li, Glenn* Smith, Nancy Hnmnians, 
and Margery Jones. The group at 
the Rotary club will include Mary 
Rose Halm. Jane Lawrence. June 
Cater, Betty Jane Reese, and Ro- 
berta Babb. 
Twenty-one colleges and univer- 
sities are represented, on the Bow- 
ling Green spring sports schedules. 
Ohio Wesleyan university is the 
only school to oppose the Falcons 
in all four sports—baseball, golf, 
tennis, and track. 
Seven women were tapped by 
Cap and Gown this year, among 
them Elizabeth Roulet. "Liz" has 
also been elected president of Swan 
Club, and WBH a member of Stu- 
dent Senate this year. 
Jewett Gets Third 
Degree From State 
Robert E. Jewett, assistant pro- 
fessor of education and coordina- 
tor of secondary education at 
Rowling Green State University, 
now has three degrees from Ohio 
State University. 
The latest is the doctor of phil- 
osophy, granted last Friday at the 
Commencement in Columbus. He 
was graduated in 19:15 with the 
degree of bachelor of science in 
education and three years later 
with the degree of master of arts. 
Before joining the Bowling 
Green faculty last September, Dr. 
Jewett had been supervisor of so- 
cial studies teachers at Ohio State. 
Earlier he had been a high school 
teacher in Circleville and at 
Columbus North. 
Kappa Phi Group 
Elects Officers 
In a 
pa Phi. 
ed  pre* 
son as 
cers are: treasurer,  Annett Jack- 
son;   recording secretary,  Phyll' 
Horstcttcr;    and    chaplain 
Vickery. 
Mary Martha Buchi. 
the chapter's official delt 
Kora meeting, June 20 at - ..e, 
Ohio.   Seventeen other mei   -ers of 
the organization will  attend. 
da loHf ia tke. £e+u&u 
With bags packed, cheery grins, and oil distributed hand- 
shakes, 277 seniors, now Bowling Green alumni, will take off 
June 12 for the various parts whence they came and the uni- 
versity will have graduated another class.   ' 
This particular class has done their four years of work the 
hard way. Some between a period of military training, others 
as a result of that training, and many more as a result of plenty 
of hard work and sacrifice on the part of somebody. 
Much has passed since the first freshman entered the gates 
with trembling step and faltering glance. A war has been 
fought and won, a president has died, the value of the dollar 
has fallen, and Li'l Abner met Anyface, all this in the space 
of a few years. 
The V-12 and V-5 arrived and left its mark. Even as the 
last swabbie went out the gate, the girls outnumbered the men 
and then the men outnumbered the girls. lobs were a dime a 
dozen and then couldn't be bought. The school added build- 
ings, faculty, students, and confusion. Doctor Prout gained a 
grey hair and a wider grin and the Bee Gee News let the frosh 
publish an edition of the paper. 
This year to some the trees seem greener, the buildings 
bigger, the dogs friendlier and the faculty more lenient—per- 
haps because they are leaving. 
Clark Monger:     president of Alpha Tau Oraeta and Interfratar- Nelson  William.:     editor of tka Baa Gee Nm, assay editor of Magdalene   Batch*.!     winner   of   Siebens  Trophy;   visa   president, 
aitjr council; member of  tha Student Sonata.     Bonnay Sawyer, proai- Eyas, president of Emenon Literary society, member of Book and Motor Book and Motor; member of Spanish dab. Cap and Gown, and Kappa 
deat of Women's athletic association, member of Kappa Delta Pi, Stu- and tka Student Conncil.   Pat Underhill, president of Panhellenic coun- Delta Pi.    Marcia Hachtel:     vie* president of Cap and Gown, basiness 
slant Conncil and Student Senate. cil, member of the Student Council and Key beauty. manager of tke 1947 Kay, and member of the Spanish club. 
John   Sheldon John  Tabler 
Strong Defense Keynotes 
Impressive Gridiron Record 
by T. J. Loomii 
Coach Robert H. Whittaker's 1946 edition of the Falcon 
football machine might well borrow the old adage, "wait until 
next year." Compiling a respectable 5-3 record against un- 
usually strong opposition, the Orange and Brown was a dis- 
tinct threat every time it took the field. Bee Gee opponents 
ran up against a stone wall defense all season and were only 
able to average slightly less than 
five points per game. '""' "  kickmu duel between   Russ 
~.        ,.    .                           „     .. Maples of B.C. and Tony Pnholis The     first     post-wtir     Bowline , ',,     ,    .            ;   ,? r\ 
r,                                                    ,  „ „ of ( entnil  was deeided  bv  a  re- (.reen aggregation was  upset  7-0 .  ,      .,          .          V' 
in it* iniiugjral encounter'., hard %™* £■£• »"d "subsequent 
fought battle at Central Michigan. mo,hba11    "*»*»« of 1,b"'-v plB>' 
The offense never started  rolling " wns m lhe ,lrst half of ,h'' ""- 
tial home game that the Bee Gee 
£        •      .               Mf * plays began to click.    A Ball State 
9prinTGrS   Will fumble    was    recovered    by    Jim 
Knierim.      Max    Minnich,   sopho- 
E|VA   Out   of SlY more halfback, in two tries enrried ™vw   WWl   VI   «*IA, 24 yards to the one foot line from 
This   spring   the   Falcon   track wh,'re   sparkplug   Danny   Marar-on 
,.   .                               .     - crashed into pavdirt on a quarter- 
team compiled a season record of ,mck  sneak      A|mos(   imnll„,iul(,|y 
five victories against a lone set- the Falcons stormed back again, 
back in one of the most successful Minnich climaxed a lit) yard sus- 
seasons in Bowing Green history. Wned drive with a 111 yard touch- 
Three school record! were set and *>Wn   KalloP- , «■■*•*•*   R°'ly Barnes converted and the  result- 
one    equaled    as    the    th.nclnds, in(,    ,;1.0   S(.ore   remuiln,d    intlu.t 
coached by Robert II. Whittakar, throughout a see-saw second half, 
stormed over all opposition until The Redskins of Miami invaded 
they were upset in the final meet Bowling Green, fresh from vic- 
against Cincinnati. tories over Ohio and Big Nine op- 
Ill the opening engagement a Potion. " •'" PJUlt favorite, but 
confident   Ohio   Wesleyan   squad when, ,nB,t Saturday *— over they 
was humbled 76U to 60S amid a "awled h"m'' content with a 7-0 
rainstorm on the muddv Bee Gee ^^ over ,np 'n*Plred Falcons. 
oval. Brelsford. Blackburn, and »•»• for the one 88 yard scoring 
Swomley were superb for the visi- marcB' !'"' «»• w:,s "'Penetrable 
tor. but the Falcon overall power •*•*» ,lmo ,hc *•*"«« threat- 
was   too   much   for  the   Bishops. l'ne<l- 
Ohio    university    was    snowed *•"•   S,a,p   was   "r!"   ""   In" 
under.   84-4.1,  at   Athens   for  tri- a«',n"a «"<' '» 'he Golden Flashes' 
umph  number  two.     .lim  Whitta- homecoming game an opportunist 
ker, pole vault star, set  a univer- Bowling Green team   rode to  v»- 
sity vault record in this meet when *' 
he cleared 12M". I.owry. in his only prolonged ap- 
The Kent State meet quickly de- Pcarnncc   o*   the   year   following 
veloped  into a rout.    The Golden P«'-seasnn   injuries   ran   hack   an 
Flashes, unable to win a single in- intercepted pass 74 yards to seme 
dividual event, took only the 880 -^tmntnin up.     I hen Barnes recov- 
and mile relays—the former when er™   f   Kpn!   fumble   on   their   8 
the Falcons were  disqualified. »fW   'Jne  ""''   the   red-head  sped 
»,....                    ,     _ .     ... off tackle to nail down a 1.1-0 tri- The     University     of     Detroit I umnn 
highly   rated   titans were  next  to 
fall   before   the   boys   of   Coach Homecoming    brought    a     14-0 
Whittaker, going down to an 87- w,n ov«'r ,h«' >'™™ "f Oberlin. 
44 defeat in the motor city.    Jim A quarter sneak by Maples follow. 
Whittaker was able to scale 12'6" >"« two groundeating lateral and 
to tie  Titan   Bernie  Archer  and 'mNS     P1"*8    8Corcd     oncc    and 
mainUin  an  unblemished  record. another  Freitas-Walker  pass   was 
i.   «...             -,       .- ..     . good  for the second  marker. At Albion on Mav 1.1 the home 
team was swamped 114-22.    Bow- 1Iu*h Dcvorc's St. Bonavcnture 
ling Green  captured every event Powerhouse  turned  back   the   Or- 
save the high jump in which Miller anKe and Brown in Olean. N. Y. by 
of  the   Michigan   men   was   able a  13"9 8corc-    *-nnis  Walker and 
to tie the Falcon's Paul Sackett at Jim Bax,er lcd the injury-riddled 
6' 10".     Weber   broke   the   school visitors in this thriller.    Phil Col- 
shot put mark on this  afternoon lela- the Saint*1 Little All-Amen- 
with a herculean 46'2" heave. can' 8ettlcd the "wue w,tn hls fi7 
m. LUV. . , „,„ . . ,,. yard runback of a Baxter punt. The hitherto lowly rated Cm- ' __ 
cinnati university thinclads closed Tho Whittaker Falconry fea- 
the door on the Falcon bid for turcd an °ffe"»e that included a T 
an undefeated season when they formation a modified single wing 
upset Bee Gee, 67*-64 2/3, in r,Kht and left- and a short Punt- 
the last dual meet of the year. None of the8e seemed to click eon- 
All was not dark however, the mile sistantly until the final game when 
relay team of Sazima, Baker, Mor- they all exploded in the face of 
etta, and Schaefer set another uni- Xavier. I-ooking smooth in the 
versity record when they brecxed 3s-« triumph, the squad never was 
through the four laps in 3:28.5. ln danger. 
Mark   Walker 
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Dave   Merlin Don  Ku lil in mi 
Lettermen Lead Falcons 
To Six and Four Record 
by Tommy  Foy 
The baseball team's mile-a-minute pace WU slowed down 
to a walk as the Falcons dropped the last four games of the 
season to chalk up a six and four record for Coach Warren 
Stellar, completing his 23rd season as leader of the Orange 
and Brown Dine. 
The team, studded two deep with leltermcn at nearly 
every  position, opened the season 
Nctmcn Gorcer      ' "'" ''"''' ""■' '""' li"'i> trouble 
in   ringing  up an   S  to   4   victory 
_ %#•   j • over   the   hapless   Dales.     Freddy 
TWO   VlCTOrieS Petrldes pitched eight  innings and 
was   aided   greatly   by   the   home 
Bowling Orean  returned to the     run clouts of Howie Martin. Glenn 
tennis courts this year under the      Homier, and Don Kuhlman. 
coaching of Clyde Parker to gar- Against    Albion,    in    the    first 
ner two wins and one tie out of    ,,„,„,. (.oai.h su,llal.  US(.,, 
eleven   matches  this  season.     Both       lw(, ,„,,„   ,„   ^   ,.,,,.,.,   M  ||u. 
Victories    were    over    \»ungs.own       ,,„,,.„„,,   riBUghUred   Albion   1B   to 
Petriiies,   Gerry   Pinglc.   I.ou ami  the tie  was with   Blutfton  in 
the season   opener. (.,.„ss  ,„„,   (.(,or>,,,   ,.:i,|slu.s,  ,,„„. 
After the stalemate with Bluff-      Lined iheir hurling talents to win. 
ton,   the   Falcons   met   a   strong 
Wayne universitv team and were Ball State, number three on the schedule,  proved  a  bit tough  for handed a decisive 10 to 0 lacmg „„. ,,.,,,„„„ ,,u, Petride,. ,„„,,,.,, 
Last year Wayne  was  rated  1.1th fu,   cnnckl„g  |„   ,,„.   ,.|uU.h,.,s  ,.„. 
in the nation and marked up vie- „,,,,.,, ,,im ,„ „c| ,,own (he Teach. 
tories over Ohio State, Miami, and ,,,., g.„ f(„. |h,. ,„,,    shulou, „f the 
Western Reserve this year. season 
Coach   Parker's crew  then  tra- Th(, Klll,.olm ,„,,,„,,, „„ thl,       v. 
veled to . ue and were set back 6 ,.,. ir, „„. Ul,xt Kllnu, ,„ ,,,ut „„. 
to    I   by   the   engineers.      Klmer s,„,|,,„t  Primes of Heidelberg 10 
Olson      and      Kempton      Jenkins („ 2 and had little trouble in cop- 
scored     points     in     their    single ,        their   Mcond   in   succession 
matches ami then both came hack „v<.,. Albion; this I i„». by the More 
of IS to .1 behind the stellar 3-hit 
pitching of Kay   Roob  and  Clerry 
the    doubles    to    team    with 
another mate for victories.    Olson 
paired up with  Dave Semldei and ,,i||K|,.     ,.,,,„ ||onnor wns the hig 
Jenkins with John Manng. KUn   in  thc H„.1(.k   DlMting lhrcc 
Michigan   Normal   invaded   the doubles   in   four  times at  hat. 
local courts the next weekend and Al pind|ay, the Stellnrmen were 
defeated  the  Orange  and   Brown „ulhi|  ,,.„  ,„  liv,. ,,u,   tll:l<|,. their 
by   another   t   to   I   count.      I his hj|s ,,,„„, a|,(| nu|1(, up „ j t„ ., 
Cagers Gain 28 Victories 
In Grueling 35 Game Card 
by   Bill   Day 
Bowlinjr Green State university once again was a big 
name in the basketball world during the 1946-47 season as the 
Orange and Brown scored 28 victories in a grueling 35 game 
schedule. Coached by Harold "Andy" Anderson, who has put 
Bowling Green on the map so far as basketball is concerned, 
the Falcons ended their campaign ranking 12th in the nation 
and 6th in the midwest, according      Invitational Tournament at Madi- 
to the Dunkel Rating System. son Square Garden in which they 
Although the  cagers didn't   re-      had participated for the last three 
ceive an invitation to the National      years, they were invited to the In- 
tercollegiate Tournament at Kan- 
TonklTIGri   iWork sus   '""'   '""   turned   it   down   for 
various  reasons. 
■ J   C^«w«*»a% Coach   Anderson   faced  the  be- 
KOCOlQ  9609011 ginning    of    last    year's    season 
knowing  that he would  be minus 
by Ed Che.lock ,h(. S(.lvi,.,.s of AU-Amcricaiis Don 
With thc most successful senson Otten and Wendol Cray, ono by 
in the history of Bee Gee swim- graduation, the other to the pro- 
ming competition behind them fessional ranks. He started work- 
Coach Sam Cooper and his tankers ing with the 185 men that reported 
are looking forward to an equally for the first workouts and when 
successful campaign in 1947 and the season opened he had them cut 
11148. into  two  workable  squads  of   20 
Paced with the first full ached- men each, 
ule since 11112, Cooper moulded a .,.,„,„ univarg|t, wa8 thc nr8t 
■quad from an ambitious group of f,„. ,„, „„, Bowling Green schedulo 
returning veterans and untried lim) thcy p,.„vmi to bc unexpected- 
newcomers which broke the nmaz- |y sll.„„K lls lhov buttled the Fal- 
ing total of .13 existing rnlcon and (.OMS „„ ,.V(.„ ,,.,„,, unli| thcy were 
opponent pool records ami rang ,,u|1(|m.,| i„ (he last quarter by a 
up a string of 18 victories as (.|()st, .„; lo ,,2 coull, A{tcr tnia 
against only 2 defeats. In addi- gnnky stllrt Howlinp: Green gar- 
tion lo 12 wins over individual „„,,,, u conilccutivo victories 
teams the swimmers captured first „v,.r s„,.h lm.H M Qeorge Pepper- 
place in the Ohio College relays ,,,„,, Woalern Kentucky, Boston 
and placed fourth In the Central („i|,.K1., „nd Central Michigan be- 
eollegiate conference against some f,„.,, |h,.v Wl.rt, ^ppej by city 
of the best teams in the Midwest. (;„|U.Ke „f \cw York 62 to 46 in 
The members of the team who MajisoI1    Square    Garden.      The 
will not be present when the sea- noxt   evening   they   dropped   an 
son opens December !l will be team overtime encounter to Syracuse 72 
captain Paul Stark who graduates ,() 7„ 
Ihis June and Harold Jordahl who By ^ tjm(. Am|y |md his fmt 
time   it   was   Dave   Seudder   and decision    over    the    Oilers    in    a 
Harding   Monroe   who   won   their     t,„.ine,..    Kred Petrides injured his 
smgles    matches.      Seudder   then      elbow in the second frame and was 
teamed  with  Olson  for a  doubles relieved bv I.ou Gross with Find- 
victory  and  Jenkins   and   Maring „    leading 3 to I.    Gross allowed 
again produced a win. om. ,.un  fnr lht. ,.,,„, (lf lh(, Ramc 
Defeat number four was handed „„,|   received   credit   for  thc   vic- 
the Falcons by the Bishops of Ohio tory. 
We.leyan   by  an   R  to   1   margin ,„  the rctu,.n gBmc with K|nd. 
Once   more   it    was   Jenkins   and ,.lv      Ray     Roob     and     Krisman 
Manng who came through to sal- h(mK(„| u    ,„ „ tj(,ht pitcher's bat- 
vage  the  only  point  for  Bowling „,, U||U| thc sevenitl whcn thc ou. 
Green. en   caught   on   to   ROOD'S   slants 
In    their    first    meeting    with and   poshed   across   four  markers 
Youngstown,    the   Falcon's   com- before they could be stopped,    ln 
pletcly  shut  out   their   opponents the   Falcon's   half   of   the   ninth, 
7 to 0.     Every man for  Bowling with a pair on, Leo Kubiak died on 
Green was victorious in his match the bases when Krisman bore down 
and none of them were pushed too an(|   retired   the   side   to  end   the 
hard  for their wins.    The second .^ame.    This was the first setback 
time   the   two   foes  met,   Bowling „f the season for the Falcons who, 
Green came out on the long end unt.il   then,   had   a   string   of   six 
of a 6 to   1  count.     Youngstown straight victories, 
garnered   their   lone   tally   when Traveling  to   Kalamazoo  for  a 
Conlon   and   Corsatea   outpointed twin   bill  with  Western   Michigan 
Monroe and Conner. the     Falcons    could     only     push 
Thc nctmen closed their not too across a single run in each of the 
successful  season  by going down games against the powerful Bron- 
before the powerful Toledo Tennis cos.    The scores were 4 to 1 and 9 
Club 6 to 3. to 1. 
is  transferring  to  the   University ten   split   into   two   teams.     Ono 
five was composed of Leo Kubiuk, 
Jim Knierim, Mac Otten, Tom In- 
IIi:iii   and  Joe  Siegferth,  and   the 
of Michigan.     Stark has been the 
backstroke mainstay on three Bee J{     |li|.ri      ac ou       To  ,„. 
Gee   teams  since   11142.     A   three 
letter  winner,   last   year   he   was y^   of   1|owar(|   mHi       John 
second   high   point   man   on   the ^^ gh        Rc<| g    |ch. 
squad and in   1942  was    he third m|(| stmi W(,,>cr 
member  of the  .100  yard   medley Ja              .„    am,    Feb              , 
relay team which  holds  the  pool fmm(| ^  ^^  cnlcred  jn   ^ 
record for tins event     Cooper will Roun(| R(ibin lnvitational Tourna- 
have difficulty in finding some one nipnt hp|(, nt (,hicaKO a,on(? w|th 
to take his place. Loyola,    DePaul,   and    Oklahoma 
■—      .,              »*#• A.  & M.     The Falcons were the 
OOltCrS   Win defending champs, having copped 
the title in '411 when they defeated 
Cl-Ui   a\A<^,»<-Uf><r lliiniline   in   thc   first   round   and eignr marcnes thi,n Btopped Oklahoma A. & M. 
The   close   of   the   1947   season tot the title      This time  Bowling 
saw   Bowling   Green's   golf   team (-'"'"  was 'low1"<''1 •»»  ^V0'? ln 
ring down the  curtain on a very ">"'   »*■*   ""•»«>   but   came   back 
successful   season.      The   Falcons strong in the consolation game to 
won   eight  and   lost   four   during »••* "ePaul. 
their twelve game schedule. , '"'   "'''"^   and   B.rown  g» 
Victories came over Ohio Wes- P»"t«"'   "»"   8e"s«"   b* J*N 
leyan, Younfjatown, Michi^nn Nor- victoriefl over every team that had II-\.UI     iu *.'iu»ii|   inning""   ..u. , 
mal  and   Ohio   Northern.     Losses ^erfjated them during the season, 
were to the Ohio State university "»*»'(l «■""»• thc on|y sen'or 
junior     varsity.     Michigan,     and on this year s squad   was elected 
hrough   engagements   with   Ohio honorary captain of the team and 
Northern and Michigan Normal. *«  >'"^d wlth • .*'» bJ *» 
Coach   Marsh   hopes   that   this t/amm"U'VnnH7.ir°nl2Lhel1i1^!- year has given his men plenty of J»«   the   Hndlay   college   game, 
experience and  he  looks  forward This put a fineR closing to the en- 
to   next   year   when   most   of   his tire senson as Bowling Green gave 
squad will he back to hum up the the Oilers the worst defeat handed 
* . ....!■    ..iiiniiii.nl     all    ."'unii 
course again. any opponent all season. 
Harding Monroe Al   Scki.dler Don Harris Stan Yodar Richard Lowry Howard Martin 
*** 
SENIORS 
Muir'* 
Restaurant 
Prepare your car for 
the   summer   months 
at your reliable 
HUDSON DEALER 
Carnicom-Dotts 
BEST WISHES, 
SENIORS, 
for a bright and 
successful future. 
Goebel Supply 
Co. 
HOUSE of 
FLOWERS 
CORSAGES 
DISH GARDENS 
Phone 5734 
We Deliver Every- 
where 
FLOWER GIFTS 
331 North Main 
Stop and Dins 
LITTLE ROSE CAFE 
formtrlv 
Oaaalnraam'i RMtaurant 
EVENING DINNERS 
LUNCHES 
SANDWICHES 
202 South Main 
May your future be 
a happy and suc- 
cessful one— 
Seniors 
Congratulations 
Seniors! 
Young's 
Gift & Art Shop 
We send our best wishes with you on your 
way to success, 
Seniors 
Rogers' Brothers Drugs 
COSMETICS 
FOUNTAIN SERVICE COLLEGE SUPPLIES 
Thank You 
Student* and Senior* 
for  your patronage   during 
the past year 
WALKER STUDIO 
Mr. and Mr*. Jack Weiasbrod 
Congratulations 
and 
Best Wishes 
Seniors 
from 
G&M Drugs 
Congratulations 
and 
Best Wishes 
Seniors 
Ross Bakery 
BEST 
OF 
LUCK! 
SENIORS 
Isaly 
Dairy Store 
PARTIES! 
PICNICS! 
PASTIMES! 
Call for 
CRISPY, 
CRUNCHY 
CAIN'S 
Marcelle Potato 
Chips 
HERE'S TO A BRIGHT 
FUTURE—SENIORS 
Wood County Hardware 
WE EXTEND OUR BEST WISHES TO 
THE  DEPARTING  SENIORS   .    .    . 
H. G. STRAWSER—Jeweler 
Put's and Pat's 
Sandwich Shop 
WISHES   TO   THANK   THE   STUDENTS    FOR 
THEIR   PATRONAGE   DURING   THE   YEAR— 
AND   TO   WISH   LUCK   TO   THE   DEPARTING 
SENIORS 
The Bee Gee News wishes 
to extend their thanks to 
the local advertisers for their 
cooperation during the past 
year. 
And To The Seniors 
go our 
Congratulations! 
Congratulations 
Seniors! 
Household 
Appliance Shop 
CONGRATULATIONS 
SENIORS! 
MERLE NORMAN 
COSMETICS 
Kay-Ann 
PHONE  4461 
Best of Luck 
Seniors 
D&M 
Restaurant 
Member Federul  Deposit 
insurance Corp. 
Bank of Wood 
County Co. 
Feitral  Rmmr   System 
Success and Happi- 
ness for your future 
Seniors 
Brigham's 
Flower Shop 
BEST WISHES 
SENIORS 
Klotz 
Flower Farm 
BEST OF LUCK 
SENIORS 
Home Laundry 
and 
Dry Cleaners 
Congratulations 
nml 
Best Wishes 
from 
Whitehouse 
Hamburger 
Shop 
CONGRATULATIONS 
SENIORS! 
Best    wishes    for 
Lion Stc.e 
i 
Clothing 
CONGRATULATIONS SENIORS! 
May your future 
be successful 
Lion Store Appliance Shop 
FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION 
PHONE 2431 South Of Poat Office 
WISHING YOU FUTURE HAPPINESS 
AND SUCCESS 
SENIORS 
Sanitary Cleaners 
(Next to the Lyric) 
